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Pupils Assist at Dedication Of
New Madison Primary School

CONGRESSMEN
WANT TO BEGIN

FIXING FENCES Scene at Dedication of Madison Primary School and -(below) the Principal, Miss Elizabeth F. BartletU and
(on the right) the First Speaker , Andrew Sbarboro. .

He explained his defeat for Indorse-
ment before the state convention and
added: "The indorsement is not legally
binding on a democratic legislature,

but it is morally binding. There will
be no contestant against Kern. I. of
course, will not oppose him, and from
the present outlook he is sure to be
elected."

"Shively and Kern will be the senata
team from Indiana in the next con-
gress." said Taggart.

Taggart predicts democratic victory
InIndiana. The defeat of Senator Bev-
erldge for re-election is certain, ho
says.

This was the opinion Thomas Tag-
gart expressed here tonight. He enter-
tained the democratic representatives
in congress at dinner. Senator Shively
was also In the party.

WASHINGTON. May 2-'.
—

"Mr.Bryan
has lots of friends in Indiana, but the
democrats of our state are for Gov-
ernor Marshall for the nomination."

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

The Siamese language i»a great mix-
ture of nearly all the dialects and lan-
guages of the far east, namely. Chi-
nese. Malay, lion, Cambodian. Sanskrit.
Pall and others.

CAIRO, 111.. May 22.—A tornado that
struck Cairo at 6:40 p.m. demolished
four homes, damaged a dozen more and
destroyed several barns, besides

'
tear-

ing many large trees up by the roots.

No ]\u25a0. fatalities . were' reported,
-
but one

woman was badly bruised and several
persons were slightly injured.
\u25a0; TheUiornfc of Henry: Smith was lifted
bodily/from its foundation, carried
about 50 feet northward and landed
bottom; side; up. Mrs. Smith and three_
children were in the house, and the"
former was- painfully bruised. ..while
the \u25a0 children were slightly,injured..
S.The "home: of Arthur Linguist was
carried' 100] feet- and landed right side
up,- .but.badlyV twisted. The occupants
escaped with slight injuries.

While' members of thefamily of Wil-
liam "Wise, were'^ at 1; supper the storm
lifted the roof of the;house so suddenly
they did.not realize what was happen-
ing, i. \i: "-

:.; \u25a0

.-
'

A large barn, was carried 200 feet and
landed on ;a

"
coalshed. Other houses

lost porches
'

and "several were un-
roofed.

-
Big Snowstorm

Albuquerque! n. m.. May 22.—
Northeastern New Mexico is in. the grip
of.:ajheavy -snowstorm tonight. The
storm,' evidently .a continuation of the
one which swept southwestern Colorado
yesterday; Is centered at Folsom. Itis
expected that great loss of livestock
will result. .

One House Is Carried Fifty

Feet and Landed Upside
Down

Four Homes Demolished and
Woman Badly Bruised \ arid

Several Slightly Hurt

TORNADO SWEEPS
CAIRO, ILLINOIS

«Hobart was 'recently defeated for the
office of marshal, and the villagers feel
that some office should be created for
him. ;;

Both the San Mateo and Burlingam©
firecompanies responded last night, but
there was only one hydrant near enough
to supply any amount of water. -This
Hobart annexed with a hose he brought
with him from the Burlingame club In
his auto. •

One firehouse will be located at the
north end of

'
Hillsborough. near the

Burlingame club, and one at the south
end, near the quarters of the San Mateo
polo.club. Hobart, Itis said, willbe in-
stalled in an observation tower, from
which he can sweep the horizon, in a
commanding position midway between
the two stations.

In addition .to the destruction by fire
of the Stone house, the Burlingame club
and the residence of Joseph D. Grant
recently were destroyed. At the fire
last night Mayor Brewer said that a
fire department was sorely needed, and
that at the next meeting of the town
trustees, Thursday night, he would pro-
pose the formation of a brigade of fire
fighters. •:;.-:

HILLSBOROUGH. Slay 22.
—

Rev. W.
A.-Brewer, mayor of Hillsborough, has
decided that the new town needs a fire
department, and Walter Hobart. for his
gallant conduct and efficient work at
the destruction of the A. L. Stone resi-
dence last night, has been mentioned
for fire chief. Hobart played a hose on
the blaze for. over an hour and, had he
arrived in time, the handsome home,
which burned to the ground, might have
Buffered only a few thousand dollars'
damage.

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

for Defeated Candidate
for Marshal

Villagers Would Create Office

Efficient Work at Hillsborough
Blaze to Bring Well Mer-

ited Reward

HOBART MAY HEAD
FIRE DEPARTMENT

CHILDREN PLEDGE
FEALTY TO FLAG

NEWARK, N. J., May 22.
—

While
Samuel Vogel and his wife of New-
ark. N. J. slept, burglars entered their
room this morning and stole $10,000
worth .of jewelry and $600 in cash.
Yogel, who is a^middle aged shop keep-
er, had put the savings of a lifetime
into diamonds.

Shop Keeper Puts Money in
Diamonds, Which Are Stolen

BURGLARS SECURE
LIFETIME SAVINGS

| Californians on Travels |

From San Francisco— J. A. Keller. Hotel Bel-
mont;.A. W. Hlgßlns, Broadway Central; A.
H... Bachelder, Hotel Belmont; H. A. Back.
Xayarre: J. C. Nolan. Herald Square; W. A.
Orubb, C. -J. Jackson. Hotel Belmont: W. D.
Darby, Broadway CeDtral; T. Darls. Wellington
hotel; A. Nlsbet. Broadway Central.

Lot Angeles
—

William Banning. Hotel Bel-
mont; 8..C. Dundas. Park Arenne hotel; Mrs.
R.C.Dundas, Park ATenne hotel; Mrs. M.
Grant, Cosmopolitan;

.M..
M. tbd Haln, Hotel N«-

Tarre. . . . - .
San Dtego-7-J. L. Chapman. New Amsterdam.

NEW YORK. May 22.—Californlans
are registered here as follows:

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

•'-. The army surgeons kept close watch
on the men, but they failed to find that
the

-
colored underclothes brought any

relief from" the" tropical heat, although
British army officers in India had re-
ported that such* clothing was much
more comfortable in hot weather than
white. The medical board found that
the colored underclothing added ma-
terially, to the burden of heat upon the
system, which is a. great cause of tropi-
cal deterioration. It-is admitted that
the orange • red ;is a protective ;against

the chemical rays of the sun, but the
same result- is secured by the khaki and
tan colored campaign hat of the Amer-
ican soldier. .; -..' . ;. .

The experiments were conducted with
the greatest care, . frequent records be-
ing,made Cf blood • pressure and loss of
weight and general results. "The re-
sults were the same in the case of either
the white skin of the American or the
brown skin of the Filipino.

About 18: months ago, 5,000 suits of
orange red underclothing and a corre-
sponding number; of orange .red hat
bands were sent to the. Philippine,isl-
ands. These were distributed so that
half "of a company should be clad in the
new garments and the other in ordi-
nary white underclothes. ..

WASHINGTON, May 22.—-Theories re-
garding the use of underwear to
repel the heat in the tropics have been
dispelled by a report made by,the army
board for the study of tropical diseases
in the Philippine islands.

Color Scheme a Fallacy
Experiments in Islands' Prove

ORANGE RED DOES NOT
REPEL HEAT IN TROPICS

NEW KING WRITES
LETTER TO PEOPLE

CHURCHMEN HOLD
BIG MASS MEETING

WASHINGTON. MAY 22.
—

Shivers
have been chasing themselves up and
down the spinal column of members
who must face serious contests in their
states or districts if they conic back to

the ntxt. congress ever since John
Dwight. republican whip of the house,

issued his prediction that the session
would not adjourn before July 15.

xxi" ccjDi.erc in int. nouse o\er me
(25,000 appropriation contained in the
sundry civil bill to extend the scope of
the tariff board has been much more
stubbornly contested than had been an-
ticipated. The democrats have opposed
the item on the ground that the results
of the investigations by the board
should be reported direct to congress

instead of to the president.

Fhe sundry civil bill has been used
as a vehicle to convey more campaign
bpieehes, under government frank,

thrcaghout the country than any one
measure that has been before congress
;his session.
tUCLS OVER BANK BILL
• The postal savings bauk bill (which

has been reported from the committee
on postoflices and post roads) is ready
for tlie republican caucus Wednesday.
Practically all the republicans of the
house signed the call. Jt is not likely,
t!:^iefore. that the division over the
:i) willbe along regular.and insurgent-

i. It i^ more likely to be between
crn and western members.

!'.h<? caucus will take the form of a
c-ujiioiittee of tlie whole majority snem-
I• rsliip in til*' house; and it is probable
thai many changes' willbe made in the

Many western me-mbers believe that-
the -TVi per cent of deposits which the
: as reported would require to be

kept in local banks is too small and
tliat tho provision of the bill that
j.*s?.-.i the sseriato would be more ef-

•iivc to keep deposits in the commu-
i.-ti^p where collected.
SIimST MKTHOI) OPPOSED

T^:^ westerners charge that the bill
as -Iraft-<I is a "bankers' bill." and that

r.ilt>r its operations V.ieir communities
misrht be depleted of money.

v»'li^n the caucus has agreed upon a
bill which it has reason to believe it
<-an put through the house tlie majority
party probably will endeavor to bring
in a rule with a view to passing the
>iil without amendment. The demo-

cratic members "and all tlie insurgent
republicans are expected to resist such
a riiie on the ground that they are
<•;>;><• SMfJ to "legSsiat'ng in secret," as
thfy characterize the caucus method.
STATEHOOD HII.IJ REVIVED

Aftes- reposing on the senate calen-
dar tor many weeks fhe statehood bill
sudii-niy has been railed to. take an
active part in bringing the opposing
factions together on the railroad bill.
Regular republicans conceded that they

nfed democratic votes to pass the ad-
ministration measure in a form satis-
factory to President Taft. Many con-
tested features of the hill meet with
the favor of the democrats, but they
can not overlook the prospect of bar-
gaining that the statehood bill shall
'receive early consideration if they aid
the republican majority in passing the
rai;road bill.

Senators Klkins and Aldrich are
hopeful of getting a vote on the rail-
road hill tliis coining week, but there
Is no certainty that they will succeed.

The appropriation bills all are in ad-
vanced stages, although a number of
th>m still ari in conference. Among
theso are the fortifications, pensions.
rivers ami harbors mid legislative bills.
Only" :he Bundry and general deficiency
l:ills remain to be passed by the house.

Ja-kdfthe senate will he ready for these
ni'easurcs as soon as they arrive.

Shivers Chase Up and Down the
Spines of Members Whose

Seats Are Insecure

Prospect of Remaining in Ses-
sion UntilJuly 15 Held Out

by Republican Whip

PEQRIA, 111... May 22.—Miss Minnie
Alders, 20 years old, a school teacher
of Princeville, 111., ;was found dead in
bed at a hotel;'" here "today.-with three
bullet wounds ;in her. body. Her com-
panion, S. T. Easterly of Chillecothe,
111., a freight conductor, is detained by

the police pending an investigation. No
charge has been entered against him.

Easterly and Miss Alders came to
Peoria Saturday and registered at the
hotel as man and wife. According to
Easterly, the -girl spent most of the
night in tears.

'

He. said he "left her early this morn-
ing and went downstairs and was ab-
sent, for about 15;minutes. When "he
returned he found the girl dead..'

Young School Teacher Dies*
From Bullet Wounds

GIRL FOUND SLAIN;
COMPANION JAILED

Pope's Gift to Pauline Fathers
Replaces Stolen Diadem

CZEN'STOCHOWA; Russian Poland,
May 22.

—
Sixty thousand pilgrims from

Russian and Austrian Poland today at-
tended the .service in connection with
tjie consecration of the jeweled crown
presented to the Pauline fathers by the
pope, to replace the crown which was
stolen from the chapel of the- Pauline
convent October I'l'. Special trains
brought pilgrims from Warsaw and va-
rious other points, but the majority of
the pilgrims came on foot. The day
w»s observed as a holiday throughout
Poland.

60,000 PILGRIMS SEE
CONSECRATION OF CROWN

»It is announced -that King George
intends . to Imaintain a royal "racing
stable: at!;Newmarket and ;a breeding
stud atrSandringham and that he will
patronize racing on the same extensive
scale as his -father.

"But the sentiment; it has invoked,"

continues the. king,r"has made me real-
ize* that It is a loss common to me and
my,people. They share it.with me.; I
do notstand alone/ with each thought
I
'
take courage and! hopefully, look to

the. future", strong in;my faithfin vGod,
trusting my people and cherishing the
laws and constitution of my beloved
country."

'

LONDON, May 22.—King George has
commenced his reign" with an act of
clemency, granting remission of short
sentences and reduction of others
throughout the kingdom and in the
army and navy. lie also has issued
a touching letter "to my people". exV_
pressing grateful appreciation of the
affection the nAtion has shown in the
face of "a sorrow so -

sudden and un-
looked',-forV: that it might well have
been overwhelming."

George V Begins Reign With
Acts of Clemency Toward

Many Prisoners

ST.; LOUIS, May 22.—Bishop Ander-
son, of the;Chicago diocese of the Prot-
estant' Episcopal, church delivered the
conference sermon before the- national
conference of charities arid corrections
todayi.

Judge George S. Adams of the juven-
ile, court^of Cleveland presided at the
general . session tonight.'

The topic:«
"
Children" • was discused

by Miss Julia C. Lathrop, Hull house,
Chicago; HolmerTolke, New York,

and.Miss Kate-Waller Barrett of Alex-
andria,: Va;:. '

:-."-."\u25a0 :...;

Topic, "Children"
Three Speakers Discuss' the

BISHOP PREACHES BEFORE
CHARITIES CONFERENCE

Remains
Conservative Character; of Body
m i«im—-wi^-

~ Minium"
'
Kiiii "Tinr- mm jit i

_
|u-a«m."'

MADRID,May.. .22.—Elections for sen-
ators '.were held .today, !but -there is'no
change in the '< conservative ,character of
the senate, as '4l members sit,by-virtue
of-theiriTpositioiuas grandees • of7Spain,
captain generals -and archbishops'--: and
121 are 'appointed /or;life... . / \u25a0

ELECTIONS "T-Pf-SEN ATE
;ARE HELD IN SPAIN

Tangible developments may be ex-
pected within a month, if this differ-
ence can be arranged.

While it is not possible to obtain in-
formation on the details of the plan,
there is reason to. believe that* Japan
is seeking to negotiate a convention on
broader lines than Russia now wishes.

pact on Broad Lines
ST. PETERSBURG, May 22.—Nego-

tiations between Russia and Japan with
r*f*rence f> an agreement on the ques-
tion of the far east, in spite of denials
of both sides, have now assumed def-
inite form.

Nippon Government Seeks Com-

JAPAN AND RUSSIA
NEGOTIATING TREATY

Many Baffling Complaints Set-
tled by Arrest .

CHICAGO. May 22.— Albert C. Gor-. 'd«n, for 17 years a Chicago mail car-
rier, was arrested today by order of

•-'Postoffice Inspector James .E. Stuart,
who says Gordon has confessed to rob-
bing the mails for more than four
years! Complaints from all over the

.-country of the loss of money from
registered letters had baffled officials
until they detected Gordon.

CARRIED MAIL 17 YEARS;
CONFESSES TO ROBBERY

Wdrheh V. Students .Permitted fib
Live Outside "the Pale

ST., PETERSBURG, .May 22.— An im-
portant-decision of;the senate,' affecting
the
'

Jewish question," has- jusr.beeh] pub-
lished,-in which, the ruling,is;niadei that
woman's, "s higher ;educational? '•)courses',*
which have; been

°
firi'zmany,

citles, ;, aart,e t, classified^witli vSfuniversity
courses 'and ':that ithe.privilege! offresi^dence; outside the' pale>is=-extended^t6"
such students on:the

"
same ?. basis' tas Ito

university^: graduates. ...TheTmatteri has
been; pending.', six Vandg'du'ring 1

that time
'
many Jews "have 0been .ex-"-"

pelled v from St;- Petersburg.^ arid^else-

DECISION OF RUSSIAN
SENATE FAVORS JEWS

.Officials of
'
the Atlantic:City. central

labor union: led .a;- delegation'; of 2,000
mechanics 'and laborers' who attended
the meeting. \u25a0'.

"The .present working] day -from a
physiological '.standpoint*' is'; too
continued Rev.', Mr.'Stelzle. \u25a0 "Itkeeps"
the' majority rof men and:,women: in-a
constant state: of overfa tigue,-. it leads
to"the craving of fmeans* for deadening
fatigue and ;induces^ drunkenness -and
other: excesses." ; •\u25a0;«:

"
; ' :

"
Rev. Charles: Stelzle,:. superintendent

of the department of commerce and
labor of the

'
Presbyterian, church, said

that "when 30,000 _. industrial.".workers'
are killed every y.ear. it means *that
there is something .wrong in our iridub-
trial system. ,In:some cases fitis noth-
ing short of;murder. -The railways ;of
America alone ;killnearly 12,000 people
every year.;and Injure -120,000. persons.'

Congressman Bennett hinted "that
the coming report of the commission
on immigration, which has* been study-
ing conditions in • American (factories,
is likely to create a sensation in the
number 'of the,- preventable -deaths
caused In factories." . "

....:. ,

Charles F. Nagel; secretary of com-
merce and labor, did not appear to

deliver his scheduled address on-the
conservation of national life. A slight
illness was given -.as.* the-reason forhis
nonappearance by Congressman Ben-
nett of New York, who declared -that
he was speaking for,the. cabinet officer
when he said 'that, .the.-- national tur-
moil over the conservation of forests
and national resources; is not • nearly
so important as", the conserving. of hu-
man life throughout the country. •

ATLANTIC CITY,N. J., May 22.—Ten
thousand persons filled the' auditorium
of the "million dollar: pier" today to
attend the mass meeting for labor, the
greatest popular meeting of "the Pres-
byterian general assembly. l.

Many Industrial Accidents Are
Really Murder, Declares

Presbyterian
'

Minister

chot, the former chief forester of the
United States,- was a passenger on board•
the eteamer Arabic, which sailed Nfor
Hew York today.

PINCHOT SAILS FROM
LIVERPOOL FOR GOTHAM

% '
\u25a0

"

Chief Forester Is Pas-
senger on the Arabic

LIVERPOOL* May 22.
—

Gifford.Pin-

P«»ter F. Dunne, the Southern Pacific
attorney, who. lives in the district,
made a forceful address, dealing, with
the relation of the public school. to the
state. He paid a. glowing"tribute to
Mrs. Kincaid and said that the
of the American republic and the per-
manence of- Its institution's depended

more than ever on. the success of the
public school system.

Superintendent Iloncovieri delivered
the dedicatory address .arid appealed to
the residents to helpT the teachers and
support . the cause of education. He
expressed the regrets of acting Mayor
Kelly,for not being able -to attend the
ceremony owing to- the itnut
niclpal matters. ;, v;

A very pretty feature .. of:the:pro-
gram was the singing"of^.4o.of;the little
lisping misses under.the direction /of
Miss;Estelle Carpenter,'} who iwas >;later,
presented with'a. handsome jbouquet.of
roses :by. Miss Phebe'-j Moss, escorted
by" a train of her:classmates.

Miss Elizabeth Bartlett, principal of
the school, expressed the gratitude of
the teachers to. the board of education
and to the residents for securing the
appropriation with which the school
was built. She asked the fathers and
mothers to co-operate .with the'teach-
ers and declared that though their life
was a difficult one there was joy,in the
work.
ADDRESS BY ATTORNEY

Thomas Hayden, former, president of
the board of education, followed with
a stirring address on the duties of par-
ents toward their children and the duty

of the community to provide : good

conditions in which to train the chil-
dren to the proper, realization of their
responsibilities.

Mrs. Mary Kincald of the board of
education called the assemblage to or-
der and introduced the first "speaker,
Andrea Sbarboro. He said in part:

It affords the people of Presidio
heights great pleasure to at last be
enabled to dedicate this magnificent
school, so long and so patiently
waited for. When we first became
interested in having a school erect-

\u25a0 ed in this section we had no streets
and the entire district was covered
with shubbery, sanddunes and un-
disturbed vegetation. That was
many years ago, and since that
time we have seen a miracle arise;
in the wake of a vanishing desola-
tion a splendid residential district
has come into being.

For a long time we have been
trying to obtain this school and
have repeatedly been promised the
building. The best we have been
able to get was the temporary
shack that we have in this- street
near Walnut. L/ong since we out-
grew those quarters and the-neces-
sity of surrounding these growing
and healthy, children of ours with
adequate, sanitary and modern
school conditions has spurred us
on until we finally obtained the
realization of our desires.

ADDRESS TO PARENTS

An old battle scarred flag that was
raised at Sumter during the first roar
of the civil war was held aloft while
the pupils circled about and sang: "Off
With Your Hat as the Flag Goes By."

"I pledge my allegiance to my flag
and to the republic for which it stands.
One pVople, one language, one flag."

The feature of the day was the flag
raising, when the children, with their
hands lifted and their voices raised in
chorus, pledged their lives to the stars
and stripes, as this banner, a present
from the board of education, was
raised for the first time to its . new
eminence. The children said:

Superintendent of Schools Alfred
Roncovierl declared that the school
was one of the finest ever erected in
the state for primary classes.
PUPILS PMSDGK ALLEGIANCE

Gayly decorated with the national
colors, variegated greens and garlands
of sweet smelling flowers, the rear of
the school where, the exercises were
held presented a stirring spectacle,
heightened- by the life and color o.f the
fashionable tftrong that attended. The
little men and misses played the role
of hosts with all the joys of proprie-
torship and deluged the assemblage

with volleys • of flowers, a mighty
shower greeting the school principal.
Miss Elizabeth F. Bartlett. An orches-
tra furnished music.

With a patriotic program, to which
300 children contributed, the residents
of the Pacific heights district dedi-
cated the splendid new structure that
is to be the home \u25a0ot the Madison
primary school, in Clay street between
Cherry street and First avenue, yes-
terday afternoon.

Banner Presented by Board of

Education Raised at Madi*
son Primary School

3

LEADER PREDICTS
BOURBON VICTORY

Clink the bottle against the glass,
Let the good beer flow free;

Tis an honest draught as was ever quaffed
And 'twillnever harm you or me.

HOPSBURGER BEER has all of the good and none of the p^^^^i^iimmiyui\u25a0 ljb

bad points of allother drinks. Itis pleasant to the taste, HiSPy!WWn[WiMr|
soothing to the nerves, strengthening to the body. PigQJj^feJiwtfJS

Take HOPSBURGER BEER mo your home and give it [K^Kw3P'--^'^mJ
the. same chance that you have given other drinks. We KS^aHk^^w "-Ai$•

< .welcome the test. • *.. .
'

,•
"

}'!£*^'^m^ \̂u25a0«\u25a0'--"*'^"3
BOTTLED AT THE BREWERY PS^^Z^drwV^j

\u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0''\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0••\u25a0\u25a0-" :':\u25a0"\u25a0:•"•\u25a0'\u25a0 \u25a0

:ImBBHSPBtBGS tBBaSBgT~ EjgjSH
Ask your grocer. Order a case today. jj^Bf||iLJ&Ji|i|rei

HOPSBURGER '^^^3
Market 278 -Home Ml406 ,—-....

JUNE WEDDINGS
The Wedding Invitation should

be correct in form and up to date
in style.

Our Engraving Department is
especially equipped to produce the
very finest work of this character
at an extremely moderate cost.
Samples and prices upon applica-
tion.

\\> rnrry an rxtrnsive aanortment
of Crane's I<lnen l.awn Stationery.

In planning your summer travels
the Suit Case. Traveling Bag or
Trunk must be considered. The
prices on our large assortment are
indeed low.

Picture Framing: in one of oar
most Important Itnen. Tbe tremen-
dous ntoefc of latent Mouldtnc*. the
sreat skill of our workmen and
oar low prices combine to keep us
bony.

Saving $3,000 a month .in rent,

one block offMarket St., saves our
patrons as much.
SANBORN. VAIL&CO.

Wholesale and Retail

7.15 MISSIOX, Bet. 3d and 4th .

Sticky Sweating
Palms

after taking salts or cathartic
waters

—
did you ever notice tnafc

weary all gone feeling
—

the palms
of your hands sweat

—
and rotten

taste in your mouth
—

Cathartics
only move by sweating yourbowels
—Do a lotofhurt—Try a CASCA-
KET and see how muck easier the
job is done

—
how much better

• you feel. . X3
CASCARETS ioc a box for a week*
treatment, atldruggists. Biggest seller
in the world. Millionboxes a month.

STEREOPTICON FREE LECTURE
QARRICK THEATER
ELLIS AND FILLMORE STREETS

WEDNESDAY EVENING, MAY 25, 1910, at 8 OXLOCK
MR. WENDELL EASTON

\u25a0Will' talk on University Towns of California. Illustrated with
beautiful stereopticon slides, with special reference to

STANFORD CITY
(STANFORD UNIVERSITY)

At Mayfield Station, Southern Pacific Railway.
Deed for a $400.00 lot free and clear of all inctimbrance

given to,one person in the audience.
Every person, upon entering theater, will receive a num-

bered card, the duplicate number of which he places in box in
care of an officer.

Drawing of numbers will be made immediately after the
lecture. The first card drawn from the box willbe the win-
ning card, and to the holder of the duplicate number Stanford
City Realty Company will deliver a Deed free and clear of all
incumbrance for any $400.00 lot to be selected by the winner
from the Map of Stanford City.

LADIES IMVITED

COMB OINB= COMB ALL
ADMISS IOIV F* RE E!

IStandard Q AlkalineI
INataral :v :jK^^r::;:J:

n-''Owned.by and bottled ';under the direct
'
'

IH"-"r'-"'' control ofjthe'French. Government:' ,'% M


